History Hidden in the
Paper World of
EPHEMERA
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Capl. Benton write, to us from Camp on
.J~ ruv.. , lttly--4tb, and _, a copy
of the official report of the .-aualties in
bis company, in the aotioa of Suuday
night, Juno 29th:
Killed,-2dLieutuel8um.._, N
Troy; private John T.
lloni&town; private Alanson P~ Sleinberge,
Eden.

Dr.ri-,

Today we are used to learning of important events
hours and even minutes after they occur. On television, we can actually see the news "live" while it is
happening. We can also read about it in the
newspapers.
During the Civil War, between 1861 and 1865, it
took days and sometimes weeks for news to reach Vermont. Sometimes newspapers printed the letters that
soldiers sent home because these letters brought the
first news about a battle.
Would you want to wait for weeks to find out the
news?
Here are some broadsheets by Vermont printers during the Civil War. They are one kind of ephemera,
notices printed to be read and then thrown away.
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Capt.. R. 0. Benton, ydcpark, arm. •
Corp. J. O. Eaton, Morristown, t1houlder,
. slight.
Private Edgar Ballard, Hydopark,
Iegs,
John.P. Bedell, Elmore, arJ11,
Byron Draper, head, sevorely.
~F.au.--Ehootll. Jll'Obalib' fatal.
Juon 0. French, Johneon, severely.
Ira S. Gray, Montpelier,
Mward H. Marcy, Craftsbury, head.
Ephraim B. M y,
Jr<lm Manning, Hydepark, heMl,ae'fel'ely.
1
Doonis SborMear, sevorly.
'Oorp. H. A. Davis, missing, probably
ill.,d.
.
Of the l"oui.ded, R O. Bonton, J. C.
~ton, Edgar Bullard and J. P. 'lled ell,
arc wit tho Company or in tho bo,pltal.
,,,., ,reattr p~ners.
.
In addition to those reported, -Luce, of Stowe. ..;-,.s slightly wounde on
.the shoulder by a shell in camp.
=----l!j{i arm troubles h':iq so as to prevent
his writing to au-.,1io might expect to
'hear from him.

This is how Lamoille County residents learned of their friends
and relatives killed or wounded in a battle. How much time
passed between the battle and the writing of this letter? How do
you think people felt as they waited for news about their soldiers?

In this cartoon, two dogs representing Union General Winfield
Scott and Confederate President Jefferson Davis haggle over a
bone marked "Washington." How are the two sides shown? How
do you think the cartoonist felt about the Confederates?

"History Hidden in the Paper World of
EPHEMERA" is a regular feature of the Green
Mountaineer. If you collect some type of
ephemera- posters, greeting cards, labels, stickers,
tickets, or anything else- write and tell us about it.
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